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NDP3® Complete is a 
flexible, comprehensive 
assessment and therapy 
resource.

It is an extensive treatment 
package, including therapy 
principles and techniques and a large 
set of images, worksheets, activities and 
games.

Made with high quality materials and 
designed for many years’ use



NDP3®: A flexible, comprehensive 
assessment and therapy package for the 
management of severe speech disorders

NDP3 offers a non-prescriptive 
approach that gives SLTs/SLPs 
the flexibility to plan individual 
therapy programmes. It starts 
from the child’s strengths and 
develops a complete inventory of 
speech sounds at different levels of 
phonotactic complexity.

Therapy picture cards: four each of 478 
NDP3 pictures (1,912 total), polypropylene 

dividers, in engineered box for easy handling

Comprehensive speech Assessment 
procedure, 21 pages, with six 20-page 
laminated Assessment flip-books

NEW: 42 double-sided laminated A5 
Articulogram cards, plus 84 Articulogram 

and early sound making worksheets

NDP3 is especially suitable for 
children with severe speech 
disorders, particularly childhood 
apraxia of speech, who have 
significant difficulties in producing 
single consonant and vowel sounds 
and whose connected speech is 
characterised by features such as 
sequencing difficulties, inconsistency, 
speech sound omissions and 
substitutions and supra-segmental 
difficulties.

NDP3 Complete 
New and updated ...
NEW: set of 42 A5 Articulogram cards 
in colour, plus 84 new Articulogram 
and early sound making worksheets.

UPDATED: oromotor section 
in light of current evidence base.

NEW: easy-to-use engineered box for 
Therapy cards plus plastic dividers.

NEW: heavier paper and tougher 
dividers and tabs for many years’ use.

NDP3® offers detailed information on 
planning and management, how to progress 
in achievable steps, and problem-solving 
strategies



NDP3® Speech Builder: now it’s easier 
than ever to create effective, engaging 
worksheets, cards, stickers, games ...

 NDP3 Speech Builder 
Engage children in therapy
Plan and create effective speech  and 
language therapy materials

Print worksheets, cards, stickers  ...

Share resources with parents

Engage children in therapy

Includes the complete set of NDP3 
images, NDP3 templates and Jolly 
Phonics phonemes

Speech Builder lets SLTs and 
SLPs (and assistants, teachers, 
parents and children) create 
and work with individually-
designed therapy worksheets 
and activities.

Includes the complete library 
of 700+ NDP3 images, plus a 
full set of Jolly Phonics phoneme 
illustrations.

Search every image by title, letter-
sounds and phonetics – it’s easy to 
find just the right sounds, contrasts, 
transitions and combinations.

Includes the full set of NDP3 
sequencing, transition, grid and 
cards templates.

Add vibrant colour to everything 
with a ‘magic paintbrush.’

Pictures can be freely moved, 
scaled, distorted, rotated and 
duplicated.

Add colourful text in regular fonts 
and phonetic characters.

Add your own images – or images 
relevant to the child, such as a pet, 
or other helpful pictures.

Add notes on each project, such as 
the child’s progress.

Share projects as JPEGs with other 
therapists, teachers and parents.

*PC refers to Windows 
or Mac PC - Speech 
Builder runs on both

Visit www.ndp3.org for more information

Save £40

when you buy 

Speech Builder with 

NDP3 Com
plete



Please complete both sides and send to us by email, fax or post

 Payment enclosed      Please invoice        Total

Order at www.ndp3.org or use this form

                 Therapy picture cards
ISBN 978-0-9562012-49

 z Four sets of 478 (1,912 total) pre-sorted 
Therapy picture cards in colour plus index 
cards in a durable presentation box

Speech Assessment flip-books in colour
ISBN 978-0-9562012-56

Speech Assessment cards, loose, in colour
ISBN 978-0-9562012-87

 z Six 20-page speech assessment flip-books: 
CV/VC, CVC, CVCV, Multisyllabic, Consonant 
clusters, Phrases and Sentences, in durable 
polypropylene presentation box

                 NDP3 Speech Builder
ISBN 978-0-9562012-32

 z Please refer to the multi-user pricing table 
overleaf. Parents/carers may buy one 
license at 50% of the indicated price

 Licenses            total 

parent/carer (tick)  

                   Articulogram cards in colour
ISBN 978-0-9562012-94

 z A set of 42 double-sided Vowel and 
Consonant Articulogram cards, in colour, 
laminated, in a durable presentation box

NEW

LATEST

NEW BOX
Units            total

Units            total 

Units            total   

Units            total 

We would be delighted to take your order at www.ndp3.org, by 
purchase order, or with this form. Prices are shown overleaf.

UPDATED
Units            total                                                         NDP3 Complete

ISBN 978-0-9562012-63

                 NDP3 Complete plus NDP3 
Speech Builder, single-user license
ISBN 978-0-9562012-63+32

NDP3 Complete is available with up to 5 
NDP3 Speech Builder licenses - please see 
pricing at www.ndp3.org/buy-ndp3-online/

BUY TOGETHER AND SAVE
 z The NDP3 Complete plus NDP3 Speech 
Builder bundle saves around 40% per 
Speech Builder license

OFFER
Units            total   

                 NDP3 Speech Builder plus 
the printed NDP3 Therapy Manual
ISBN 978-0-9562012-32+M

 z For additional quantities, please refer to 
the pricing for your country in our online 
store at www.ndp3.org/buy-ndp3-online/

 Licenses            total 

LATEST

                   Articulograms plus a set of 
84 early sound making worksheets
ISBN 978-0-9562012-94+W

 z A set of 42 double-sided Vowel and 
Consonant Articulogram cards plus a set of 
84 early sound making worksheets - see 
www.ndp3.org for more information

NEW
Units            total 



 

Order online, by email, fax or post

We are pleased to accept orders through our online store (with 
payment by any credit card or Paypal) and by official purchase 
order or with this order form, by post, fax or email.

Web www.ndp3.org

Email sales@ndp3.org

Fax +44 (0) 870 836 2466

Post Nuffield Centre Dyspraxia Programme Limited 
 3 Emlyns Buildings, Brocas Street, Eton, 
 Windsor, Berkshire SL4 6BP, United Kingdom

Can we help? Please contact us

For NDP3 pre-sales enquiries, we can provide the most detailed 
answers by email. To contact the Nuffield Hearing and Speech 
Centre, please see the ‘Contact NDP3’ page at www.ndp3.org

Email sales@ndp3.org

Tel +44 (0) 8456 80 80 99

 

How would you prefer to pay?
Online We accept all major credit cards and Paypal

Cheque Please make cheques payable to NCDP Limited

 We accept cheques and transfers in Sterling, Euros 
 and Australian, US, NZ and Canadian Dollars. 

Transfer We will provide an invoice with complete BACS/IBAN/ 
 SWIFT banking details on receipt of your order.

Proforma We are happy to supply a proforma invoice on  
 request.

Quick and safe delivery by courier
All orders are shipped by courier or secure mail, normally within 
two working days of receipt of order. Shipping typically takes 
from 1-3 days mainland UK; 2-5 days to Ireland; 3-7 days to 
Australia, New Zealand, USA and Canada and the rest of the 
world.



Your name .................................................................................... 

Job title ....................................................................................

 
Organisation ....................................................................................

 
Address ....................................................................................

 
.............................................................................................................

 
Postcode/zip   ......................... Country .........................................

 
Telephone .................................................................................... 

Email .................................................................................... 

If applicable: VAT reg/ABN ............................................................

Your details

All prices include shipping

 UK Northern Ireland USA Australia Canada        NZ 
 (exc NI) Ireland Republic (US$) (AU$) (CAN$)   (NZ$)

 Save: NDP3 Complete in colour plus NDP3 Speech Builder
 £325 £340 €395 $515 $765 $745 $825

NDP3 Complete in colour plus 2 Speech Builder licenses*
 £385 £400 €465 $595 $885 $865 $955

NDP3 Complete in colour
 £265 £280 €340 $445 $635 $635 $725

 Therapy picture cards in colour
 £85 £90 €115 $165 $245 $265 $290

 Assessment in flip-books in colour
 £45 £45 €75 $85 $105 $135 $135

  Assessment in loose cards in colour
 £40 £40 €65 $75 $95 $105 $120

 Articulogram cards in colour
 £45 £45 €65 $75 $105 $105 $120

Articulogram cards plus 84 sound making worksheets

 £65 £65 €95 $105 $155 $145 $175

Speech Builder: 1-, 2-, 3-, 5-, 10-user licenses

    £95 £95 €125 $130 $205 $195 $215

    £180 £180 €220 $230 $370 $350 $390

    £255 £255 €300 $315 $510 $480 $540

    £375 £375 €450 $475 $775 $725 $800

    £600 £600 €700 $795 $1,200 $1,200 $1,300

Speech Builder plus the NDP3 printed manual*

    £145 £145 €180 $195 $305 $290 $345
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*For other multi-user NDP3 Speech Builder bundles and worldwide 
delivery destinations please visit www.ndp3.org/buy-ndp3-online/


